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TERM 1 
NEWSLETTER 

Term 1 Begins …. 

Here at Solutions and Services we insist that everyone takes a good spell of time over the holiday season as Term 1 in schools is 

hectic.   You all know that too.   For us the annual accounts deadline to have 245 schools completed for audit by 31 March is the 

priority each year for our expanding accounts team.   All processes are in place, and by the time you read this we will have visited 

every school onsite.  Full on now !    

2016 is going to be a busy and exciting year in other ways as well….we have expanded all our teams. 

Unfortunately, after maintaining the same training fee rate for several years, we have had to review costs and increase our fees.   

The S&S rates for standard training provision are now as listed below :    (GST exclusive): 

 Edge and Classic training or support     $112.50 per hour 

 Payroll/Novopay/HR training or support  $112.50 per hour  

 Financial Manager or Xero training & support for S&S accounts client schools   $100 per hour 

 Library Manager or edgeLM training and support for schools and other users  $100 per hour 

 Group training (more than 3 staff )  $130 per hour  

Implementation and setup are estimated on written quotes for all new systems and new schools.   We also provide annual and 

monthly support accounts schools with fee schedules each year for budgeting purposes.    

S&S hold licenses for Teamviewer which enable us to provide very efficient remote training and support.   We are happy to travel 

and provide onsite training and this is very often the best solution, but we do need to charge a contribution to travel and 

accommodation.   

We are very aware of school and community group budgetary constraints and we try to combine trips and suggest effective ways 

to reduce travel costs.   If a special date and trip are requested and we cannot combine with other schools we do have to charge 

most of the travel to the one school, but this can be discussed when the enquiry is made. 

In This Issue 

 Annual Accounts 

 Musac’s edge & edge LM 

 edge in the Cook Islands 

 Teamviewer proving a hit 

 Payroll / Novopay HR 
Consultancy  

 Payroll Toolkit for Novopay 

 New Library Barcode Service 

 S&S on the road 

 Donovan School 

 Waverly Park School 

 Te Wharekura o Arowhenua 

 Queen Charlotte College 

 Our team continues to grow 

From the Directors’ Desks – February 2016 

Welcome back to 2016 !   The team here at S&S hope that all staff from our schools 

and the many firms that we work with enjoyed a relaxing summer break.   Wherever 

you were, with family and friends hopefully the smartphone and emails were only 

fun and news and photos.   The NZ summer is one time when turning off is possible 

and needed.  Some great weather and a beautiful country – we are so fortunate.  In 

the words of the car advertisement playing on TV recently...  “Get Lost !”   Summer 

is not over yet.  The temperatures in Canterbury recently, and even in Southland / 

Otago late February, provide much more to enjoy. 

One of the things that we do to relax is to enjoy the lovely garden here, and Ann’s 

collection of wireless speakers for music and cricket.   You should know that there 

was not a single weed at 99 Rose 

Street by the 11th January when 

most of our team returned to 

work.  It is a shame that we can’t 

say that now !  Lots of sun, 

careful watering and mulch have 

encouraged more than  just the 

vegetables, fruit and flowers to 

grow rapidly…  

Supporting best practice in school administration  Term 1 2016 
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Next steps annual accounts 

The preparation of December 2015 annual financial statements is well underway.  The new Kiwi Park model has seen a change in 

the way we prepare parts of the financial statements. One of the new reporting items is to provide an FTE for Board members. The 

calculation method was not available until mid-December 2015 so there was no time to incorporate into our visit schedule. We 

have developed a standard calculation to use for 2015. This is an estimated FTE depending on the type and size of school. 

However we have heard that some Boards would like to work out their own FTE. If you would like to make this calculation we are 

very happy to include it in the final accounts. We’d suggest that the calculation is sent through before the end of April.  Check out 

the MOE website for more. 

The Board of Trustees membership list and the statement relating to Kiwisport are no longer 

part of the annual financial statements, please remember to send these to the Ministry of 

Education along with your annuals report by 31st May 2016. 

By the time you read this, over 25% of schools will have been sent to audit.  With the whole 
team here devoted to the accounting process, we are all heads down and tails up!   

Annual accounts and new Kiwi Park school model:  

We need to thank you all for your work in preparation for our on-site visits to get your 

annual accounts to audit.  All schools will have been visited by the end of this week. It’s 

been great to catch up with you again, find out how your families are, as well as getting 

the work done. 

Easter is an issue this year because it’s in March, but not something we can change, even 

though there are several Christian groups all trying to collaborate over an alternative 

Easter date! 

With the massive change to the new mandatory Kiwi Park school model for reporting and 

XRB accounting standards changes, we’ve been working hard here on new systems. Ann, 

Tamsin, Jeanette and JT have developed a new S&S system and we’re very proud of what 

has been achieved over many months of work. 

MOE Consultative 

group 

Last year at our annual accounts 

seminars we went on and on about 

the changes, the work involved, the 

new reporting, and our efforts to work 

with the ministry for the good of all.   

Some very positive things have 

happened; we wrote to Peter Hughes, 

and within 24 hours we were offered a 

meeting. Jim Greening convened a 

working session in Christchurch which 

was very practical and, as a result, Ann 

and Shelley worked closely with the 

ministry on the final model.   

S&S has also been invited to join a 

quarterly consultative group for  

school financial reporting and Ann and 

Shelley will be part of that.  

Annual Accounts Update 2015 

Thank you very much to all of the accounts staff and Principals who were 

ready for the annual accounts visits.  

We can achieve so much onsite with you if the preparatory work is done 

and information ready.  You should not hesitate to contact Roger and our 

team on FM Support if unsure about any process in our lists. 

If some of the year end processes are new, or you need assistance - that's 

what we are here for!  We had some schools where 2016 applications 

were still to be set up in January/February and December creditors were 

incorrectly paid in December (through the 2015 application).  Always feel 

free to ask for assistance.   

Some of your new electronic file systems are really impressive and there 

has been a noticeable increase in the use of electronic payments.  Over 

90% of S&S schools now pay all suppliers and reimbursements using 

electronic funds transfer.  We have 45 schools on Xero now and many new 

accounts clients moving from other financial service centres.    

It's always great to visit you and catch up.   Many thanks for your help. 

Now our team focuses on the completion for audit.  Full steam ahead to 31 

March - with Easter in March this year! 

News from Ann 

Ann’s seat at Avonhead School 

http://www.education.govt.nz/school/running-a-school/school-finances/model-financial-report-kiwi-park-school/
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MUSAC’s online SMS is really taking off 

We’ve expanded our team for provisioning (data 

migration from MUSAC Classic, Assembly, e-Tap) and 

we’ve been so lucky to have John Baumfield in our 

team.  He has written some very clever routines for S&S 

for data cleansing and to allow the most careful 

provisioning of school data into the new systems.   

Sonya Hodder, who is the longest serving and very loyal 

S&S staff member, has tried to retire several times, but 

we need her expertise with student data and she’s still 

assisting us greatly. Ross Jones, Hayley Ellison and 

Carmen Marshall make up the balance of the 

provisioning team and John is working closely with 

them.  We have bookings lined up for edge moves and 

have needed to expand our edge training team also 

with experienced teachers and SMS administrators. 

Why edge? 

Edge is the only NZ SMS that is online and caters for all year levels from Year 0 to Year 13.   MUSAC 

is the only NZ SMS vendor that is supporting an online SMS as well as a server based SMS with lots 

of flexibility and features (Classic).  This is no mean feat.   Initially we were prepared to 

implement edge only in primary schools, but since 2014 we have been working with forward-

thinking area schools, and in January 2015 we started installing into secondary schools.   We 

continue to promote your requests and priorities in the MUSAC development plans for edge, and 

MUSAC now have an online Community forum set up so that users can contribute and request 

directly. 

Please use the Community and have your say:   MUSAC's online community is where registered users can place comments, 

and list development requests etc. for edge.  Users can also see the development requests from other users. 

This is how MUSAC wants to interact with customers about their software and to help with their development roadmap. 

Visit the link below to register with MUSAC in order to 'Get a password' so you can login and use this site. 

https://musac.zendesk.com 

You can also email support@musac.co.nz or call 0800 600 159 for technical support with edge. 

 

edgeLM 

MUSAC’s cloud-based Library Manager is currently called 

edgeLM, and has been developed since Term 3 2015, after 

lots of planning.   

Mary Gavin and Sandy Dunn met with some very keen local 

users in Nelson and Christchurch to provide our feedback up 

to MUSAC, and the National Library advisors also 

contributed. We appreciate their help.   

We hope that our input will 

have a big influence on this 

package.  The alpha and beta 

versions of edgeLM have been 

reviewed by us and Mary has 

continued to contribute.  Her 

expertise as a qualified 

librarian, trainer of school 

library users for S&S for over 

20 years, and  involvement 

with tertiary library studies 

has been invaluable.  

Thank you to all the schools who have enthusiastically 

requested to move to the online version.  Mary will be in 

touch and we have a system for implementing this exciting 

change for you.   

Mary Gavin 

SMS and edge 

https://musac.zendesk.com
mailto:support@musac.co.nz
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This colourful photo shows the Cook Islands MOE team at Enuamanu School on Atiu for a scheduled 

IT visit.  As part of the onsite visit they are introducing the Principal and Secretary to Edge.   

The team will be back in Atiu during the school break getting the school ready to go live in term 2. 

Solutions and Services is thrilled to be working with Cook Islands schools 

again.  Some years ago one of our team at the time, Tony Turnock, visited 

Rarotonga on a Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade funded training trip - 

for the MUSAC SMS then.  Last year Mal Robinson was in Rarotonga on a 

family holiday and also met with Rob Matheson, the Director of 

Information Technology and Communications.  While there Mal 

demonstrated edge to Rob and his colleagues.  Since that time plans to 

implement across the Cook Islands Ministry of Education schools were 

formulated.   

Now, in 2016, we have just provisioned the first three schools to come on 

to edge - Arorangi, Apii Nikao, and the Cook Island Catholic Education 

school (a combination of Nukutere College and St Joseph's School).  This 

is the first group of many schools to come onboard with MUSAC and S&S, 

and it is an exciting time for Cook Islands education and the individual 

schools. 

edge in the Cook Islands 

Did you know how many schools there are in the Cook Islands? 

We are hopeful that the next stage after the edge SMS implementation will be edgeLM (Library Manager).   Rob and his team have 

been a pleasure to work with and we are excited for them.   Teamviewer and Skype are great tools for remote training, but we will 

not turn down a trip if required!  

Left to right: Puna Kitai (IT Junior), Tau Estall (IT Support 

Manager), Tutai Kea (School Secretary—sitting), Syaka 

Tairi (School Principal) 

Graphic courtesy of Cook Islands MOE website 
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Teamviewer Software Proving a Hit 

Mal Robinson, Sue Green, Hayley Ellison, Carmen Marshall, Ross Jones, Mary Gavin and John Baumfield 

are utilising our Teamviewer licenses for remote support, as well as travelling to support Edge 

implementations in schools.   

Teamviewer has become an indispensable solution for us in so many ways.  Although we’ll always want, 

and make sure we provide, very personal support, Teamviewer is economical for schools, and allows us 

to help so many more school users, quickly and responsively.  We hold an increasing number of licences 

for this product and all a school needs is to quickly download a personal, free-for-use, installation of 

Teamviewer.  Once you’ve given it a go, you’ll never look back.  

The SMS 

Team 

Ross at the Trevoli fountain in Italy John at Dracula’s seat in Whitby, UK 

Sue mountain-biking 

Hayley, mountain-biking with 

the family 

Mal with a giant tuna 

Carmen fishing 

Sonya out on the water 

Mary relaxing 

Even Better Teamwork 
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250+ School accounts  
and still  growing….. 

Sandy keeps getting in trouble with 

Christine as any agreement about a 

closed client list for S&S accounts 

seems to have gone out the window.   

We continue to receive requests from 

schools wanting to work with us, 

lovely referrals from so many of you 

(Thanks!), moves from principals 

shifting schools who say…...  

 

 

 

and we are very grateful for your 

support.  So… we have expanded our 

team again and have a great group of 

accountants and school-experienced 

users ready to assist.  

“I just want what I had with 

you at my last school” 

Payroll / Novopay  

HR Consultancy Service 
Thankfully, Novopay has improved immensely since 

its introduction.   You might remember that we 

were so concerned about the stress levels of 

support staff in schools that we offered to assist 

with personal, onsite and remote support, small seminar training, and 

undertook a ministry contract to assist South Island schools.  At that time, 

Cheryl and Helen, and Trish Hubble and Trish Bennett formed part of that 

team.  They travelled round and round the South Island and made a huge 

difference.  Trish Bennett was then successful in being appointed as an MOE 

Education Payroll Advisor (EPA), and has been assisting schools all over New 

Zealand for over two years.   

We’re very pleased to announce a new S&S service for payroll consultancy.  

Trish Bennett re-joins us on 12th March and has some great ideas for support 

in schools.  S&S have also undertaken HR assistance contracts to review, 

recommend, and implement systems in schools and Trish will extend this 

service.   

Contact Trish by email trishbennett@solutionsandservices.co.nz or call her 

on 0274 30 35 35. 

Payroll Toolkit for Novopay 

Also exciting is our business relationship with David Reeve and his 

amazing technicolour Payroll Toolkit (www.toolkit.co.nz) and 

support service.  David has developed an incredible resource for 

schools and we’re very proud to recommend it and to be involved 

with him.  

If your school is not using the Payroll Toolkit, you need to be.  If you 

haven’t looked at it, contact David for a demo.  He offers free trials 

and we only hear the highest recommendations from school users.  

For payroll administrators, Principals or DPs managing banked 

staffing, our opinion is that this is a must-have.  Payroll Toolkit has 

an annual licence fee.  Experienced Executive Officers and payroll 

administrators tell us that it saves them hours every fortnight and 

has easily recouped the investment made by the school.  Imagine 

checking your draft SUE in minutes, rather than hours. 

 

David Reeve and Trish Bennett will be working together very closely.  

We can see advantages in just a small number of hours applied 

training to benefit you with efficiencies and time-saving. 

New Library Barcode 
Service 
 
After printing barcode labels for MUSAC 
for nearly 20 years Shelley Graves 
has recently taken the opportunity to 
run this service as a private business.  
 
Shelley  would 
love to continue 
to provide your 
school library 
with barcode and 
clear cover 
requirements.  
 
There will be a website in the near 
future to make ordering easier and 
customers will be notified when this 
is available.  
 
Contact Shelley today to get yourself on 
the mailing list: orders@lbservices.co.nz  
or phone 027 313 6258 

mailto:trishbennett@solutionsandservices.co.nz
http://www.toolkit.co.nz
mailto:orders@lbservices.co.nz
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In the foreground from left to right: Sandra Cowan, Peter Hopwood and Maureen Erskine 

Donovan School 

Another Southland school that we’ve had a long involvement with is Donovan School. This school is the merger of Grasmere 

School, Waikiwi School and West Plains School.  In the early days of S&S, Southland was a real growth area for us, with new 

schools coming on all the time.  We worked with both Grasmere and Waikiwi Schools and it’s great to see the progress now 

at Donovan.  Under Peter Hopwood’s leadership, the school has grown and some of the photos here give you a picture of 

this bright, happy place.  Sandy visited for the annual accounts work in February and was impressed by the new board-

funded area outside the new classroom block.   

The school has just moved from MUSAC Classic to Edge, has plans to move online to Xero with S&S, and then to look at 

library online with edgeLM.  Maureen and Sandra are enjoying Edge and Mal received applause at the teacher training 

session. 

In Term 1 we had the pleasure of getting out and meeting lots of people. Last week Sandy joined the teams 

travelling as they reached Southland, and also visited Picton and Linkwater.  Some of the visits have prompted a 

mention and some photos: 

Twelve years on from the EDI, the school roll has increased to 398 after consistent roll growth for the last three 

years.  Building development and upgrades are underway and the PTA has provided amazing support.  Look at the 

concrete area outside the two latest new junior rooms - combined effort Board and PTA.    A great sense of community 

and a very inclusive school. 

S&S on the Road 
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A Complete System 
Overhaul 
Karen Gray visited Waverley 

Park School and was 

fortunate to work with a very 

organised Denise Findlater. 

Denise has been extra busy 

over the last few months 

organising the 

implementation with S&S of 

two further MUSAC systems 

– Edge SMS and Library 

Manager.  

A few years ago Waverley Park School moved from a 

bureau-based accounts provider to in-house accounting 

with Financial Manager and 

S&S. This year they have 

moved the library from 

Access-it to MUSAC Library 

Manager, and the student 

management system from 

Assembly to edge.  

“I cannot speak more highly of your company 

it has been one of the best moves we ever 

made working with you all and I look forward 

to working with you with Edge”. 

Te Wharekura o Arowhenua Invercargill 

We would like to commend Paula Hura from Te Wharekura o 

Arowhenua in Invercargill for her diligence in taking on all of our 

PD suggestions.  

Paula comes to every workshop S&S ever offer, has Mal 

Robinson visit regularly, and her filing system for financial 

information is exemplary. Tino pai, Paula, and thanks for 

teaching us some special Te Reo too. 

Parekareka te mahi ka nui te pai kia mahia te mahia i a koe  

S&S on the Road…  

Farewell to Tom Parsons …for now ! 

Ann and Sandy want to 

acknowledge the retirement (or 

semi-retirement) of Tom Parsons.   

Tom was Principal of Queen 

Charlotte College until the end of 

February this year.   Mal worked 

with Tom at Mt Aspiring College 

and we have had the pleasure of 

assisting QCC as their financial 

service provider and in terms of the college being a full MUSAC 

school.   

We congratulated Tom last year when he was awarded a 

Member of New Zealand Order of Merit (MNZM) for his services 

to education in the 2015 Queens Birthday honours.  One of the 

achievements that we were involved in, and appreciated Tom’s 

help with, was the instigation of help for schools when Novopay 

was first introduced to schools several years ago.  We suggested 

a practical programme of support for school staff and Tom 

pushed for the solution as SPANZ President.  S&S have plans for 

Principal professional development programmes – especially in 

the arena of financial reporting - and new Principal’s PD was the 

focus of  Tom’s sabbatical recently.  A great friendship has 

developed between us and QCC is a special school for S&S.  Kay 

Severne, the College Executive Officer, and the many other staff 

that we work with there are on a new path with Betty Whyte 

leading the school and we’ll continue to be involved.     

Tom – thank you for all your support and best wishes for your 

new directions.  We know we’ll be seeing you! (And thanks for 

cleaning our car on the last annuals visit!)  
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Gosh, where do we start?  We thought we already had the perfect team, but we’ve continued our 

practice of hand-picking great people.  Sadly, and unusually, we’ve also had a couple of moves but we 

acknowledge change and of course we wish Frank, Jaki and Jude well.   

Jude Hammond travelled 

extensively after a career in 

teaching and Deputy 

Principal-ship.  We knew her 

well as a time-tabler and 

through our work at 

Marlborough Girls’ College.   

While Jude was overseas in 

2011 we offered her a one-year contract to help us 

with Edge and she stayed for five years.  We were the 

winners, but we completely understand Jude’s 

decision to take up a teaching position at MGC, walk 2 

minutes to work, and not spend most weeks on the 

road for S&S with lots of motel rooms and long 

distances.   

Jude did a great job for us and we miss her.  Lyn has 

taken over her accounts schools and Carmen, Mary 

and John  are helping her edge schools, with Mal, Sue 

and Hayley supporting through their speciality areas 

and experience. 

Jaki Aitken came to us in 2013 

after emigrating to NZ from 

Scotland.  She was a superb 

receptionist, and while she was 

with us she studied hard and 

extended her interest in 

accounting.  She was another 

bright addition to our team and 

we were sorry to see her go when 

she left in October 2015 to take up an accounts admin 

position in corporate Christchurch. 

At least Jaki has lots of opportunity to wear all those heels 

now! 

Frank Tame  was part  

of our property team of 

young guys and assisted 

us in between secondary 

school and Victoria 

University studies.  He 

was lucky enough to 

extend his Spanish study 

opportunities by a move 

to Mexico in 2015. 

He has of course made 

the most of travel opportunities to Cuba, New York, 

Columbia and further afield.  Every year when he 

returned to Victoria and his Wellington flatmates, Ann 

presented him formally with a multi-pack of toilet 

paper.  It has become yet another S&S tradition. 

Monty Many of you 

have often commented 

(especially the dog 

lovers) about the photos 

on our website and in 

the newsletters of 

Monty and Annie.  

Monty was a puppy 

when he first started life 

at S&S under Ann’s 

desk.  Annie was already 

in residence as Sue’s 

dog.  (Sue was our previous receptionist, is a great friend, 

and walked Monty for years).  I’m sure Monty thought 

Annie was his mum and she taught him how to behave as 

a dog.  These two gave all the S&S team many years of 

great company.  Sadly, dogs can’t live forever, and we had 

to say goodbye to Monty last year when he went to join 

Annie, chasing rabbits.  He is greatly missed here. 

Staff News 

Monty and Ann 
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Carmen Marshall is employed at 

Bohally Intermediate school in 
Blenheim.  Jude told us many times 
what a great data administrator 
Carmen was, and how keen she would 
be as an edge trainer.   

Carmen has been able to alter her 
hours at school and increase her time 

for S&S in terms of provisioning data for new edge schools, 
training edge users, and is now an integral part of our edge 
team.   

In her spare time (there’s not much of that), she and her 
family enjoy camping, scouting, and their garden and multiple 
family pets. 

Tamsin Armstrong was 

recommended to us by Lisa Shipley, 
who happens to be her sister.  If we 
had known the skills that Tamsin 
could offer S&S, we would have 
snapped her up years ago. 

 Tamsin’s background is in accounts 
administration and database 

development.  She is currently half way through her 
Bachelor of Accountancy with Massey and works for us 
from Motueka helping with clients in the Nelson Tasman 
region.  

We like  to bring her down to the Chch office as often as 
possible as some exciting new developments to the S&S 
systems are underway. 

Jess Diskin was assisting us with 

setups for Xero schools on a part-time 
basis while studying at CPIT.  Jess has 
moved from Westport to 
Christchurch and encountered traffic 
lights, and malls, and is very proud of 
her own new car. The sticker says it’s 
“Hers, not his”.   

We appointed Jess as a fulltime admin assistant in Term 4 
2015.  She is learning great work ethic under the S&S 

systems 
inventor 
(Christine) with 
support from 
Jeanette, and is 
already keen to 
take on part-
time accounting 
study. 

Lyn Hope was the Executive 

Officer at Takaka Primary School for 
over 25 years and we have worked 
with her most of that time.   

Quite famously, Lyn won the NZ 
Society of Accountants award for 
primary schools over several years 
when they acknowledged 

competency in school annual accounts.  We’ve always 
caught up with Lyn at the S&S seminars for Nelson and 
Golden Bay users. Takaka Primary School was a full 
MUSAC school where Lyn was the main administrator for 
the SMS, Library, Classroom Manager, and accounts.   

We offered Lyn a fulltime position at S&S. She and her 
husband, Mark (and their sheep) have moved from sunny 
Takaka to shaky Christchurch.  (There are many Golden 
Bay fans at S&S.  They cannot understand why anyone 
would move from Takaka but we’re glad that she has). 

John Baumfield has been a friend of ours for many 

years.  John wrote the original timetable suite of software 
which included Timetable, Timetable Assistant, and 
Quickfind. His software was sold to MUSAC in 2007.  We 
worked closely with John for many years, supporting his 
very clever programs in schools, and travelling with him to 
present seminars and timetable workshops.  Now we have 
been fortunate to re-kindle the link.  John lives in Nelson, 
has continued to write software, and provide sports 

commentary, especially 
relating to cricket.  We have 
encouraged him to join our 
Edge team for provisioning and 
training and have already 
benefited from his code-
writing skills, with more to 
come.  Welcome to the team, 
John.  Check out 
www.cricketpitch.co.nz 

Trish Bennett rejoins us in March, 

and we’ve already mentioned the 
new payroll consultancy service 
she’ll be providing.   

Trish has supplied us with a photo 
and when Sandy asked more about 
how she would like to introduce 
herself, we found out that the photo 

was taken 
in a KTM Cross-Bow, (The only 
one in NZ). You can go for a fast 
lap in it at Ruapuna.  

Trish and Michelle were lucky to 
get a free spin, as a viola player 
in Michelle’s orchestra is a part-
owner in the car and drove it to 
orchestra practice this week.  

Great News ! We’ve found some extra special people... 

Joining the team recently:  Tamsin, Carmen, Lyn, Jess, Trish and John 

http://www.cricketpitch.co.nz
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From far and wide We now have people working from Hawea, Karitane, Blenheim, Nelson, Motueka, Ashburton, Cave, 

Colgate, Pegasus, Westport, and various areas of Christchurch.  Ann and Sandy recognise that it’s very important that we all 

get together, even though that is quite a logistical exercise bringing everyone to Christchurch HQ at the same time.  

Years ago, as a reward, following the annual accounts marathon (when we probably had about 30 schools, instead of 250+ (!), 

we introduced a social event called “the after-audits dinner”.  The first one was Indian takeaways at Candy’s house, with a 

very small group.  Now, every year, in July, we take everyone to a restaurant, in the midst of two day company session, and try 

to find a different international cuisine experience each time. 

Segways and Team Building Last year, the 

formal meeting was followed by an instruction to 

get to Pioneer Park quickly with a picnic blanket 

and takeaway coffees delivered.  No-one was 

allowed to wear a party dress, despite protests 

from Brian, John and Roger.   

On arrival, the S&S company was met by Graeme 

from Urban Wheels with four Segways.  Sandy 

chose four team leaders who then amassed their 

teams in the way that we all dreaded in primary 

school.  The team leader was taught survival skills 

on the Segway, and they then taught their first 

team member, and so it continued.  Between 

slalom races, riding backwards, and fast grudge 

races, everyone had a great time, irrespective of 

age, fitness, or confidence.  

Missing were Bryce, Jenny, Mary H and Vik (who 

were preparing the Christmas lunch), Mary 

Gavin, Candy, Lois and Nikki were unable to come 

this year. It was a great day and we’d always like 

these sessions to be longer. 

Professional Development Days At the end of the year, 

a tradition of PD days for each team (SMS and finance), plus a 

company meeting, team building exercise, and shared lunch, 

has emerged.  The team-building is a surprise activity. Ann 

never knows what Sandy has planned. 

As you’ll realise, our team continues to grow... 
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Christmas Fun 

The other pre-Term 1 tradition is to invite all the children and grandchildren of our team to come to ‘Summer Santa’.  All ages, 

parents, grandparents and staff welcome.  Sandy can’t understand why the teenagers don’t come bouncing in as they used to 

when they were 3 or 5 or 8...  but there are almost enough young ones with potentially 44 children here!!    No-one seems scared 

of Santa (Ann in a hat) with a reindeer scooter and garden trolley full of presents.  Maybe there is an incentive?  We love seeing the 

kids and the families and it is always a fun day. 

Thank you 

Many thanks to all of the hundreds of schools we work with for your continuing loyalty 

and support.  We have expanded all of our teams yet again. 

At a recent Friday afternoon ‘S&S session’ to celebrate Christine and Roger’s return to 

their rebuilt Christchurch home (just short of five years since the Canterbury 

earthquake), Ann gave another of her famous speeches.  We all look forward to these 

speeches …usually smattered with wisdom, lots of wit, a historical reference or three, 

something unprintable, and an embarrassing story about Sandy - probably highly 

exaggerated…. 

Ann said, glass in hand, that one of the best talents we have as Directors is that we 

hand-pick such fantastic people and have built up the best team possible around us.   

(That bit is definitely true!)   

Contact Us 

Give us a call for more information about our services and products : 

 

Cashmere Primary School 

Christmas trees! (aka admin 

staff) 
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